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1.0

Purpose/ Background
Curriculum is fundamental to NAIT’s core business of teaching and learning and as such NAIT is
committed to pedagogically sound curriculum that is responsive to the current and emerging
needs of Alberta. It is critical that all NAIT curriculum meets NAIT’s quality standards.

2.0

General Principles
All NAIT curriculum, regardless of instructional modality, adheres to quality standards and
assurance processes.

3.0

Definitions
Term
Authentic
Summative
Assessment

Definition
Measurement activities that assess a student’s ability to perform program
and/or course outcomes by demonstrating job related concepts, issues and
skills. Summative assessment happens after a series of learning events and
indicates what students have learned.

Becoming a Master
Instructor 1 and 2

NAIT’s instructor preparation courses that teach the foundational principles of
teaching and learning.

Course

Learning experiences that facilitate the learning of concepts and issues,
provide opportunities to develop skills and assess at the course outcome level.

Course Outline

A contractual agreement between NAIT and students that includes:
•
•

Curriculum

High-level overview of what will be taught including a course
description and course outcomes
An outline of how the course outcomes will be assessed

Courses of study which include, but are not limited to, the following
components:
•

Intended learning outcomes
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•
•
•
•
•
Curriculum
Committee

A team acting under the authority of a Dean or Executive Director (or
designate) that collectively holds the responsibility for reviewing and approving
course curriculum.

Learning Session

A short learning or training event that has its own internal coherence in terms
of objectives. A learning session may be part of a course or workshop or it may
be sufficiently discrete to be able to stand on its own. Learning sessions
normally do not have summative assessments.

LMS Course Site
Instance

A copy of a master course site that can be customized by an individual
instructor. Students are enrolled in LMS course site instances.

LMS Course Site
Master

A course template or blueprint from which LMS course site instances are
created. Students are not enrolled in an LMS master course site.

Ministry-Approved
Program

A program of study that is approved by Alberta Advanced Education and leads
to a credential defined in Alberta’s Comprehensive Credential Framework.

Outcome (program
or course level)

An action based learning statement that:

Program Advisory
Committee

A group of people who provide advice and guidance on academic aspects of
Ministry Approved or Board Approved Programs. The group broadly
represents business, industry, government and non-government organizations
served by NAIT’s respective programs.

Program Leader

A Chair, Associate Chair or Portfolio Manager who is responsible for the
educational and administrative leadership of one or more instructional units
including curriculum/program development.

Work Integrated
Learning

Workshop

4.0

Content necessary to teach the concepts, skills and issues that lead to
the learning outcomes
Teaching and learning activities
Formative assessments
Authentic summative assessments
Identification of resources and supporting learning materials

•
•
•

Is aligned with what industry expects of graduates working in the field
Expresses high-level learning intentions
Is assessable

A planned, approved and evaluated activity that is part of an approved
program of study. Work-integrated learning implies engagement in a
work-based environment that provides relevant and authentic settings
for integrating theoretical learning and practice.
Work integrated learning assumes the learning is supervised and
specific outcomes are being practiced and assessed.

A learning experience that emphasizes the exchange of ideas and/or the
demonstration and application of skills. Workshops normally do not have
summative assessments.

Procedures
4.1

Oversight of Quality Curriculum: All NAIT curriculum adheres to strict quality
assurance processes
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4.1.1

Program Mix Quality Assurance (PMQA) Committee provides guidance and
oversight of all NAIT program curriculum to ensure appropriate quality
standards are met.

Ministry and Board approved program curriculum must be reviewed and renewed as
per the Academic Program Quality Assurance Procedure every 5-7 years using NAIT’s
Comprehensive Review process.
Curriculum must be reflected on annually as per the Academic Program Quality
Assurance Procedure using NAIT’s Annual Reflection process (except in the year of a
Comprehensive Review).
Curriculum Quality Standards Committee (CQSC) provides information for the
comprehensive review by advising and making recommendations to PMQA about
standards for and quality of Ministry approved program curriculum.
4.1.2

All NAIT departments are affiliated with a NAIT curriculum committee.

Curriculum committees act on behalf of departments or schools.
Membership on curriculum committees must be representative of all program areas
affected by decisions of that curriculum committee.
Curriculum committees report to the department/school Executive Director/Dean or
designate.
4.1.3

All NAIT programs are accountable to a designated Curriculum Committee.

Curriculum committees are tasked with reviewing and providing final approval of course
outlines.
Curriculum committees will determine an approval process for LMS course site masters.
Curriculum committees ensure that authentic summative assessments are aligned with
course outcomes and Outcome Based Education principles.
Curriculum committees provide approval of assessment plans for program outcomes.
4.2

Components of Quality Curriculum: Curriculum at NAIT consists of 5 related
components
4.2.1

All NAIT Programs require a Program Map.

A program map outlines the specifics of the program including: graduate profile,
program and course outcomes, course sequencing, pre-requisites & co-requisites,
program and course hours.
The program map for ministry approved programming will comply with the Credentials
Framework set out by the Government of Alberta and NAIT’s Credit Framework.
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The program map is created and validated collaboratively with industry, NAIT faculty,
and other internal and external stakeholders as necessary.
The program map must have compliance with accrediting and licensing bodies where
applicable.
When changes occur to a program map, based on annual reflections or the
comprehensive review, the Curriculum Committee and/or Program Advisory Committee
may be required to validate the changes.
The program map drives the development of specific course curriculum that aligns with
Outcome Based Education (OBE) principles.
The program maps are approved by the Dean/Executive Director or designate. The
Director of Programs, Pathways, and Enrolment Planning also approves the program
maps for Ministry and Board approved programs. When programs do not adhere to the
Credit Framework procedure, program maps are approved by the Provost.
4.2.2

All courses will have a current approved Course Outline document.

The course outline document includes the following course specifics: course description,
pre- and/or co-requisites, number of credits/hours where applicable, course outcomes,
supporting content including the concepts, skills and issues (CSI’s) for course outcomes,
weighted summative assessments that are aligned to course outcomes and may be
aggregated according to assessment type, course completion requirements, and
additional information specific to the course.
All course outlines must be entered into the NAIT Academic Tool.
All course outlines are reviewed by the Program Leader for appropriate content and
alignment of assessments, course outcomes, and program outcomes according to
Outcome Based Education principles.
The appropriate curriculum committee approves all course outlines.
4.2.3

All Course Sections will have a Course Syllabus

The course syllabus provides detailed course specifics that include: instructor
information, contact information including instructor availability for student support,
class schedule, lesson objectives, assignment and assessment dates, grading criteria,
mode of delivery, field trip information if applicable, and class policies.
All course syllabi must be available in the LMS course site instance.
4.2.4

All Courses will have a Learning Management System (LMS) course site master.

LMS course site masters are approved by a process determined by the Curriculum
Committee.
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Course site masters will include content meeting quality standards as determined by
Curriculum Quality Standards Committee (CQSC). This content may include but is not
limited to the concepts, skills and issues that will be taught in the course, teaching and
learning activities, resources to support course outcomes and support teaching,
formative assessments, authentic summative assessments and the associated marking
schema, a generic syllabus, without instructor detail, that can be modified by individual
instructors and additional references such as copyright compliance forms and/or
attribution references.. This information can be built into the LMS course site master or
a course design document may be used.
4.2.5 All scheduled courses will have a Learning Management System (LMS) course
site instance.
Course site instances will include the approved course outline for a given year.
The instructor is responsible for organizing their course site instance in a manner that is
conducive to student navigation and learning.
Quality assurance processes for LMS course site instances are determined at the
School/Department level in alignment with the applicable CQSC quality assurance
standards.
All course site instances must be initially created from an approved course site master.
Future course site instances may be cloned from a previous instance as long as it is
traceable to the approved course site master.
Each program is responsible for reconciling LMS course site instances to the approved
LMS course site master.
Students will have read only access to their course site instance for one year after the
course end date, unless there is a need to extend student course access (for example, if
access is required for students to study for comprehensive examinations related to
accreditation, etc.).
Course site interactivity and content limited by license agreements are no longer
available after the course end date, with the exception of access necessary to fulfill
obligations to contracts, academic regulations and appeals processes. This includes
assessments and other time sensitive materials.
4.3

Work Integrated Learning (WIL): WIL activities provide students with opportunities to
practice course and/or program outcomes in a work environment.
4.3.1

WIL activities follow NAIT quality curriculum assurance processes.

Identification of WIL opportunities is included in the program mapping and Curriculum
Review and Renewal (CRR) processes and aligns with Outcomes Based Education
principles.
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The NAIT credit framework is used to assign credit to WIL experiences that are credited.
NAIT monitors the WIL activity for educational relevance and quality and assures
authentic assessment practices are used to assess the WIL placement.
4.3.2

WIL activities are coordinated by NAIT.

A NAIT Cross-functional WIL Committee is responsible for guidance and direction of WIL
quality, criteria and legislative compliance.
WIL activities may include but are not limited to clinical placements, field placements,
co-op placements, etc.
Students participating in WIL activities must follow NAIT’s policies and procedures as
well as any relevant partner site policies and procedures. If a student finds, or is
required to find a WIL placement on his/her own, NAIT is legally responsible to ensure
the employer is a suitable placement partner according to the program’s criteria.
Prior to any WIL placement, NAIT program staff must ensure either an approved
contract between the employer and NAIT exists and is signed off OR an agreement
signed by a NAIT staff member, the employer and the student is signed off. A template
for said agreement can be found on NAIT’s e-forms.
Criteria for WIL site placements are determined by the program prior to placement and
are transparent and readily available to students.
All WIL placements are screened by NAIT for suitability factors, including program
criteria and WIL criteria, for student placements and are audited for WIL compliance by
the designated WIL coordinators.
4.4

Accessibility: NAIT curriculum follows development standards that ensure all learners
have equitable access to curriculum.
4.4.1

Curriculum is designed using the three principles of universal design for learning
(UDL).

Principle One: Multiple means of engagement – Learning experiences are designed so
that students are engaged with the curriculum in a variety of ways throughout the
course.
Principle Two: Multiple means of representation – Learning experiences are designed so
that curriculum is presented to students in a variety of ways throughout the course.
Principle Three: Multiple means of action and expression – Learning experiences are
designed so that students can use a variety of ways to express what they have learned
throughout the course.
5.0

Exceptions to the Procedure
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5.1

6.0

Exceptions to this procedure must be documented and formally approved by the Policy
Lead.
Procedure exceptions must include:
• The nature of the exception
• A reasonable explanation for why the procedure exception is required
• Confirmation that the exception aligns with the general principles
• Any risks created by the procedure exception and how they will be managed.
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